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Abstract: Proposed online cybersecurity service learning initiatives at VCU are discussed. The
author draws on his experience teaching online service learning courses at VCU since 2010.
Three well known e-learning authoring tools in the rapid content authoring market are discussed
for developing cybersecurity courses: Articulate Studio, Adobe Captive and Trivantis Lectora.
Multiple Criteria Analysis (MCA) is a collection of methodologies to compare, select, or rank
multiple alternatives that typically involve incommensurate attributes. MCA is well-suited for
eliciting and modeling the cybersecurity education preferences of stakeholders and for improving
the coordination among cybersecurity agencies, organizations and affected citizens. In particular
the use of MCA for cybersecurity e-learning can help to facilitate the coordination among key
decision makers. The ANP-based DSS SuperDecisions was used to improve cybersecurity
decision making and to select Adobe Captivate. A Decision Support System (DSS) architecture
is put forth that integrates the latest advances in MCA and cybersecurity management. This
allows for the encapsulation and transfer of knowledge about the online cybersecurity courses. In
summary, it is hoped that a university wide initiative for promoting cybersecurity education,
research and service learning at VCU can be developed.
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Introduction
By 2020 the world will generate fifty times the amount of information and seventy-five times the
number of “information containers”, far outpacing the growth of the information technology
professionals required to manage it (International Data Corporation, 2012). Assuring the security
of this data and the integrity of the supporting informaiton systems (IS) are among the most
challenging and urgent issues in the post-9/11 era. Specifically, the number of cybersecurity
incidents reported by US federal agencies has increased from 5,503 in 2006 to 41,776 incidents
in 2010 (an increase of over 650 percent) targeting a host of assets from classified defense
networks to critical infrastructure systems and the US Commerce and State departments (GAO,
2011; Center for Strategic and International Studies, 2011). Cyber Security problems can be
classified into six categories. First, there are security issues arising from human errors. An
overwhelming majority of human error related security problems occur because of improper
installation and mismanagement of hardware and software, updating of wrong files or entering
incorrect data. Second, security problems may be due to analysis and design faults. Many
security problems occur because of an ad hoc approach to the development of information
systems (IS). This typically results in lack of correctness in specifications and a reactive
approach to the design of security controls. Third, security problems occur because of the
violation of safeguards by trusted personnel. It is a documented fact that nearly 70-80% of
security violations are a consequence of internal employees subverting organizational controls to
gain unauthorized access. Fourth, security vulnerabilities may arise because of environmental
damage. Many cyber security problems manifest themselves because of limited disaster recovery
planning or other related unforeseen contingencies. The fifth source of cybersecurity problems

are caused by system intruders. Both organized and unorganized hacking attacks consume
considerable resources. Finally, given the over-reliance on information and communication
technologies, organizational information assets have often been targeted through social
engineering attacks or a range of malicious software, including phishing, bots, among others.
Organizations and national governments have reacted to the range of security problems by
instituting security policies in their respective businesses or getting involved in establishing
national and international security standards. In many instances such guidelines have also been
transformed into state and federally mandated laws and regulations. In spite of these worthy
initiatives only about 40% of organizations in the US have a well defined security policy and
many organizations fail to consistently incorporate the latest information security standards.
Even in cases where such cyberstandards and policies have been adopted, organizational
compliance has been reactive and sub-optimal, failing to keep pace with the evolving nature of
cyber attacks. It therefore comes as no surprise that cybersecurity incidents continue to permeate
and proliferate organizations across the country. It is hence essential to understand the nature and
scope of deep seated structures that underlie the management of information security in
organizations. Such a deep structural analysis also helps in understanding the linkage between
the prevalent organizational norms and the actual policies and rules that are in place. A lack of
concordance between the two certainly is a key ingredient in a cyber security failure.
IS Security methods have been categorized into checklists, risk analyses, formal methods, and
soft modeling techniques (Thomas & Dhillon, 2011; Dhillon and Blackhouse, 2000; Dhillon and
Torkzadeh, 2006; Siponen, 2001; Siponen 2005). A large body of academic work has identified,
classified, and evaluated these three approaches to managing IS security, and analyzed their
prescriptive and descriptive implications. However, it is clear that none of the methods (in
isolation) provides a holistic and integrated framework that is capable of capturing the strengths
of other ISS approaches (Thomas and Dhillon, 2011). There are several systems tools that
attempt to integrate multiple IS security approaches, methodologies and methods. For example,
“bow-ties” (Figure 1) are considered a combination of the traditional fault trees and event trees,
whereby the former constitutes the left hand side of a bow-tie before the “top event” (an
undesirable event or situation such as a successful breach of an information system) and the
latter the right hand side (after the event) where control over the process has been lost (e.g.),
possibly leading to profound adverse consequences (Talbot and Julian 2009). While the bow-tie
method also includes successive layers of defenses, barriers and safeguards (known collectively
as preventative ‘controls’ that preclude ‘threats’ from releasing a hazard) it fails to provide a
deep understanding of the complex interactions that contribute to cybersecurity crises.
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Figure 1. Bow Tie Security Risk Management Framework (modified from Talbot and Julian,
2009).

1. Cybersecurity Service Learning Initiative
The Cybersecurity Service Learning initiatives will be administered through VCU, a
public, urban, doctoral-granting research institution with one of the largest academic health
systems in the nation. VCU has 15 schools and one college and offers programs in the
humanities, arts, sciences, engineering, education, social work, business, and health-care
professions. Over 30,000 students study with more than 1,700 full time faculty members in 180
baccalaureate, masters, doctoral, and first-professional programs. The VCU Office of Research
oversees more than $250 million in federal grants and has the infrastructure to manage all grant
requirements including cash and in-kind contributions.

VCU operates a number of high-quality academic and administrative programs that are
well-equipped to oversee this project. The Division of Community Engagement is VCU’s
administrative unit focused on community engagement. The Division is housed within the Office
of the Provost and oversees the Service-Learning Program, the Office of Continuing Studies,
VCU AmeriCorps, and a number of other outreach activities. VCU was one of the first campuses
to receive the Carnegie Foundation designation as a community engaged campus and has been
named to The President’s Higher Education Community Service Honor Roll in 2007, 2008, and
2009.
The Division operates the longest running AmeriCorps program in Virginia. Since 1996,
VCU has administered a Corps of approximately 57 members annually. Members receive special
training through Richmond Public Schools and VCU so that they can provide effective literacy
tutoring in disadvantaged elementary schools in the Richmond region. VCU America Reads
through VCU work-study is administered with the AmeriCorps program. Because of the success
of the VCU program, the AmeriCorps staff is often requested to assist with other AmeriCorps
programs throughout VA and with the statewide launch and annual conference. The Corps
organizes community-wide service projects for Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service and
national volunteer weeks. Many of the service projects have had an education focus and will
serve as examples for the projects to be developed by Dr. Levy’s service-learning cybersecurity
courses. It is proposed that VCU AmeriCorps members will work alongside cybersecurity
service learning students. All students in both classroom and after-school tutoring programs.
The cybersecurity service learning project will focus on developing a high-quality
cybersecurity service-learning curriculum for not only college and university cybersecurity
educators but also elementary school, middle school and high school science, math, and

technology teachers. The curriculum will focus on preparing teachers to use cybersecurity
service-learning pedagogy to teach integrated cybersecurity lessons that address information
technology security issues. Several VCU faculty, researchers and staff will serve as staff on the
cybersecurity project which will benefit from the expertise and resources developed as a result of
cybersecurity and information technology initiatives on campus. For example, online
cybersecurity lessons will be linked to the Service Learning Cybersecurity wiki and the
infrastructure used to institutionalize a Cybersecurity Service Learning Summer Academy for
teachers can also be applied to the Cybersecurity Service Learning all 4-day workshop for
educators.
VCU’s Service-Learning Program began in 1997 with support from an LSA mini-grant
that established the SL Faculty Associates Program as a faculty development program. This
program continues today, enrolling approximately 10 faculty members per year, and serving as a
model for other Virginia campuses. Currently, VCU recognizes 63 distinct courses with a formal
service-learning designation, and these courses enroll more than 2,000 students each year. There
will be several proposed VCU partners in the Cybersecurity Service Learning initiative: the
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness Program (HSEP) in the L. Douglas Wilder
School of Government and Public Affairs); the Political Science program of the VCU College of
Humanities and Sciences; the Information Systems Department (in the VCU Business School),
Virginia Commonwealth University’s Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering; and
the VCU School of Education.
The Political Science program of the VCU College of Humanities and Sciences has two
central objectives. It offers students a broad liberal arts education and a comprehensive
understanding of the nature and functioning of the political process and government. It also

provides a sound foundation for graduate study in political science, public administration and
nonprofit management, or for careers that require knowledge of governance and the political
process, such as law. The Political science department can offer online service learning courses
pertaining to the politics and policies of cybersecurity
Since the Sept. 11 attacks in New York and Virginia, the concept of emergency
preparedness has been expanded to include the task of homeland security — protecting the
United States from terrorist-caused disasters. Policy planners and operational responders at all
levels of government who had previously focused upon natural disasters now have the added
responsibility of preparing for and mitigating the effects of politically inspired terrorist violence.
The HSEP program recognizes this dual nature and is designed to give students both theoretical
and practical knowledge that will prepare them for:


Private or public sector employment in the expanding area of homeland security



Private or public sector employment in emergency preparedness for natural
hazards and security-related incidents



Graduate study in in government, international affairs, law enforcement, policy
planning, law, and other social sciences and professional programs

The academic focus of the HSEP program is on managing the complexities of disaster
planning and response. Courses include emergency planning, terrorism, legal and constitutional
issues, strategic planning, intelligence, risk and vulnerability assessment, international relations,
and U.S. government.
The L. Douglas Wilder School of Government and Public Affairs at Virginia
Commonwealth University (VCU) has 2,500 students and an alumni base of over 11,000 making

it the largest group within the College of Humanities and Sciences. The Wilder school’s research
and consulting is done within the Center for Public Policy in constituent units that include the
Grace E. Harris Leadership Institute, Performance Management Group, Survey and Evaluation
Research Laboratory, Transportation Safety and Training Center, and the Urban Development
Center. Together, the School’s research and contract volume exceeds $8 million annually.
Named after the Honorable L. Douglas Wilder, former Governor of Virginia and the first elected
African-American Governor in the United States and now a Distinguished Professor in the
School, the Wilder School is and wants to be a School where competing perspectives thrive and
where a common interest in public service and the betterment of society knits these perspectives
together. Richmond, the capital of Virginia, provides extraordinary opportunities for those
interested in governance in all its meanings, including the study of government at local and state
levels. Washington, D.C., which is a two hour drive away, provides additional national and
international opportunities for our students and faculty.
The VCU School of Business ranks in the top five percent of business schools worldwide
due to its AACSB International-accredited status. The mission of the Department of Information
Systems, School of Business is to provide quality education through undergraduate and graduate
programs, and continuing professional development initiatives that: 1)prepare IS students for
professional and academic careers in the field of information systems; 2)provide business
information systems concepts to School of Business majors and other students of all types; and
3)encourage and build active partnerships between the academic and private/public sectors.
Continuing scholarship and professional growth contributing to the knowledge-base of the
discipline are central to the mission. Virginia Commonwealth University was the first business
school in the nation to gain accreditation for its undergraduate program in information systems

by the Computing Accreditation Commission of ABET, Inc., the recognized accreditor of
college and university programs in applied science, computing, engineering, and technology.
The Business School’s dedicated faculty and prime location within one of the top
research universities in the nation ensure that students have the support they need to pursue the
aspects of business they find most interesting. The school is a close-knit community within a
large urban university. Opportunities to gain practical work experience abound thanks to the
school's many connections with the local and regional business community. Students at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels interact with executives through coursework, internships, and
industry-affiliated student organizations. Upon graduation, students are welcomed into the VCU
Business Alumni Society, a strong and proud network of more than 25,000 alumni. The VCU
School of Business is featured in the 2014 edition of the Princeton Review’s book, “The Best
295 Business Schools.” Schools selected for inclusion in the book were determined to be the
country’s best institutions for earning an M.B.A. The Princeton Review reviewed schools’
academic programs and offerings, institutional data provided by the schools and the results of
survey input from students.
The VCU School of Business was ranked in the Top 100 of the Best Undergraduate
Business Programs by U.S. News and World Report. The VCU School of Business part-time
MBA program was ranked No. 51 in the United States by Bloomberg Businessweek. VCU
ranked 7th in the nation for average salary increase and 12th for post-MBA outcomes. Both the
VCU School of Business and our Accounting Programs have earned accreditation by AACSB
International. AACSB accreditation represents the highest standard of achievement for business
schools worldwide. Being AACSB-accredited means a business school is able to continuously

pass a strict set of standards that ensure quality. Less than 5% of the more than 11,000 business
schools in the world have earned AACSB accreditation.
The VCU School of Engineering has an accredited curriculum, an award-winning faculty,
state-of-the-art research facilities and a multidisciplinary collaborative environment that is
committed to helping students succeed: the school is relatively young (only 17 years old) and
relatively small (1,763 students will join us this fall). The Virginia Commonwealth University
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering prepares students for placement in highly
competitive, national electrical and computer engineering employment and graduate education
by providing a thorough grounding in electrical science and design, together with a sound
foundation in mathematics, basic sciences and life skills. The department offers baccalaureate
degrees in computer engineering and electrical engineering, in addition to minors in both areas,
as well as the option to choose course work appropriate for a pre-medicine or pre-dentistry
curriculum. An electrical and computer engineering track is available in the Master of Science in
Engineering as well as the Ph.D. in Engineering.
Finally, the VCU School of Education enrolls more than 2,300 students within six
academic departments. The school has 58 full-time instructional faculty members, 100 research
faculty, and received over $23 million in funded research during the 2008-2009 fiscal year. In
2009, U.S. News and World Report ranked the School of Education as number 40 in the nation
and recognized the Teacher Preparation program as being among the top 50 in the nation. The
School of Education participates as a member of the Coalition of Urban Serving Universities and
will disseminate SL4All resources through this coalition.
It is proposed that the VCU Office of Continuing Studies will collaborate to insure
institutionalization of the 3-day cybersecurity service learning workshop for educators. The

Office operates an annual Summer Workshop Series that now offers workshops in 10 different
disciplines and has enrolled teachers from 11 states and 3 foreign countries. It is expected that
Nonprofit Learning Point (NLP) will collaborate to insure institutionalization of the 8-hour
Community Partner Service-Learning Workshop. NLP is an educational program operated in
collaboration with VCU and the Partnership for Nonprofit Excellence (http://pnerichmond.org/).
NLP provides high quality, relevant and affordable courses, conferences and formal training to
members of the nonprofit community.
The Cybersecurity Service Learning principal investigator, Jason Levy, Ph.D., is an
educator and researcher with over a decade of research, teaching, and administrative experience
in cybersecurity service-learning and school-community partnerships. From 2000-2006 he served
as an Assistant Professor in the Department of Information and Computer Science at the
University of Hawaii. Dr. Levy currently serves as the full-time director for VCU’s National
Homeland Security Project and is on the VCU Service Learning advisory board. As PI, Dr.
Pelco will directly supervise the project coordinator; chair the Advisory Committee; develop
curriculum for the 8-hour Cybersecurity Community Partner Workshop, the 4-day educator
workshop, and the specialized service-learning training for VCU university faculty members;
provide all VCU faculty training, oversee institutionalization planning, and oversee
dissemination of the Cybersecurity Service Learning research findings.

The Service Learning Cybersecurity project coordinator will be hired based on a regional
search for qualified applicants. Advertisements for the position will be placed in local/regional
newspapers, on listservs for professional and community organizations, and on the VCU website.
The coordinator will oversee all logistical aspects of the program, including student recruitment

and workshop implementation. The selected individual will consult with community partners,
teach the community partner workshops, collaborate with the project evaluator to oversee the
project evaluation, and teach/co-teach the Cybersecurity Service Learning course series. As a
instructor in the cybersecurity courses, the coordinator will also oversee the creation and
maintenance of the cybersecurity service learning wiki.

2. Cybersecurity Service Learning Topics

3.1 Enterprise Risk Management
Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) can be viewed as a natural evolution in the process of risk
management. The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission
(COSO) defines enterprise risk management as: “Enterprise risk management is a process,
effected by an entity’s board of directors, management and other personnel, applied in strategy
setting and across the enterprise, designed to identify potential events that may affect the entity,
and manage risk to be within its risk appetite, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
achievement of entity objectives.” The COSO definition is intentionally broad and deals with
risks affecting value creation or preservation. Similarly, in this book, we take a broad view of
ERM, or what we call – a holistic approach to Risk Management.
Some sources have referred to ERM as a new risk management paradigm. As in the
past, many organizations continue to address risk in “silos,” with the provision of insurance,
foreign exchange risk, operational risk, credit risk, and commodity risks each conducted as
narrowly focused and fragmented activities. Under ERM, all risk areas would function as parts of
an integrated, strategic, and enterprise-wide system. And while risk management is coordinated

with senior-level oversight, employees at all levels of the organization using ERM are
encouraged to view risk management as an integral and ongoing part of their jobs.
The purpose of the cybersecurity service learning courses is to provide a blend of
academic and practical experience with ERM in order to educate practitioners and students alike
about this evolving methodology. Furthermore, our goal is to provide a holistic coverage of
ERM, and in this process, provide the ‘what’, ‘why’, and ‘how’ of ERM to assist organizations
with the successful implementation of ERM. The outline for the cybersecurity service learning
courses is structured as follows: the first service learning course provides an introduction to
ERM and lays the foundation for the rest of the courses. The second course covers the leading
tools and techniques of ERM. In the third course, different types of risk are discussed in detail
followed by special topic areas of ERM in the fourth course. The fifth course covers current
survey evidence and academic research to date, to give the reader information on what
companies are doing and what academic research finds. The ERM series will conclude with the
sixth course by highlighting case studies that illustrate and describe “best practices” in ERM.
Each case study will focus on a different area.

3.2 A Deep Structure Multiple Criteria Analysis (DSMCA)
With application to IS security protection, we propose a deep structure multiple criteria analysis
(DSMCA) approach (Figure 2). DSMCA decision support instruments will be designed to
enhance the security and reliable operation of information systems. The DSMCA provides a
rigorous foundation on which to design and integrate a process for managing information
security risks associated with governance, strategy, planning, and management. The DSMCA
also assists with the reporting of data and results, policies, values and cultural shifts.

Figure 2. Applying the Multi Criteria Deep Structure Model of IS Security
As shown in Figure 2, the general problem of deriving priorities from a matrix of pairwise
comparison judgments is to solve for the derived priorities from the matrix A  (aij ) where the
aij are judgments from the fundamental 1-9 scale as discussed by Saaty (2001, 2004) in the

Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Analytic Network Process (ANP). If aij  aik / akj for all
i, j, and k, the matrix in Figure 3 is consistent. A priority vector derived from paired comparisons
represents the impact of a given set of elements in a component on another element in the
system. When an element has no influence on another element, its influence priority is assigned a
zero. The priority vectors derived from pairwise comparison matrices are each entered as a part
of a column of a “supermatrix”, which represents the influence priority of an element on the left
of the matrix on an element at the top of the matrix (Saaty and Vargas, 2006; Levy and Taji,
2007).
In order to model complexity (dependence, feedback and non-linear interactions) our DSMCA
research will use a nonlinear hierarchical structure and its corresponding supermatrix (Figure 3b)
rather than a linear hierarchy (Figure 3a, which constitutes a simple and degenerate case of a
network). A node represents a component (or cluster) with elements inside it; a straight line/or an
arc denotes the interactions between two components; and a loop indicates the inner dependence
of elements within a component (Saaty and Takizawa, 1986; Levy and Taji, 2007). An arrow
from Node1 to Node2 shows that the elements of a component in Node1 depend on another

component Node2. Figure 3 and Figure 4 illustrates the corresponding supermatrix of a hierarchy
and a network with three levels of clusters: where w21 is a vector that represents the impact of
Node1 on Node2; W13 is a matrix that represents the impact of Node 3 on each element of Node
1; W22 is a matrix that represents the impact of Node2 on itself (inner loop); W23 is a matrix
that represents the impact of Node 3 on each element of Node 2; W32 is a matrix that represents
the impact of Node2 on each element of Node3; and I is the identity matrix.
(a) A hierarchy

(b) A network
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Figure 3. (a) Linear Hierarchy and (b) Nonlinear Network

Consider the cybersecurity model with dependence and feedback provided in Figure 4a. Two IS
security solutions are considered (nodes in the alternatives cluster C5). Four additional clusters
(economics, training, social, and information assurance) are shown. Note that the economic and
assurance clusters (C2 and C3) each consist of four nodes. An arrow from one cluster to another
means that at least one element in the cluster is connected to elements in the other to form a
pairwise comparison set, with comparisons being done for importance or preference with respect
to the source element. There is also feedback since an arrow goes in both directions between
several pairs of clusters. Figure 4b summarizes our DSMCA research objectives: enhanced
security (confidentiality, integrity and availability) through deep structures and multiple criteria
decision making (clusters and criteria, dependence and feedback and preferences).

Representational Model
State Tracking Model
Decomposition Model
Confidentiality
Integrity
Availability
Clusters and Criteria
Dependence and Feedback
Judgments and Rankings

a.

b.

Figure 4 a. Clusters, nodes and connections in the DSMCA; b. DSMCA research overview

3. Selection of Cybersecurity Online Education Tools: A Multiple Criteria Approach

Three well known e-learning authoring tools in the rapid content authoring market are compared
and contrasted using a Multiple Criteria Decision Analysis approach: Articulate Studio, Adobe
Captive and Trivantis Lectora. Articulate Studio is considered to be the top of the line for
PowerPoint to Flash course builds. It is easy to use, quickly produces content and can generate a
table of contents and can be outputted into various Learning Management Systems (LMS).The
two most widely used Articulate Studio components are Presenter and Quizmaker. Articulate
Studio uses the Engage product to edit the HTML – using a HTML Kit (although the changes are
limited). Their video encode program is of average quality (and many prefer to use the free
Audacity product) Challenges to using Arituclate Studio are that it may not be sufficiently
robust enough for e-learning developers and it focuses entirely on converting PPT to a course.
Adobe Captibate is held in high esteem among many in the authoring tools community. Adobe
Captivate uses “slides” (i.e. Chapter-Pages), themes and templates (which are extremely
valuable when you are working in Excel and have desire to build a spreadsheet with macros and
pivot charts in it). These constitute pre-built offering that can be quickly adopted by new
instructors and used by e-learning developers and instructional designers. Adobe is feature rich
including the use of HTML5 output, the ability to publish to the iPad and text to speech
functionality and ADA 508 compliance (which many authoring tools are not). Additional
common features include







Avatars
Templates
Interactive elements
Screen capture
Scenario branching
Collaborative learning

Trivantis Lectora is a popular tool for both beginning developers and experts. Lectora was one of
the first products to output to HTML5 and contains features that are similar to the
aforementioned products. However, Articulate Studio and Adobe Captivate have become the
most popular and widely-used among our clients.
Both Articulate and Captivate have a number of features in common:









Quiz development – Both tools can develop quizzes with an assortment of question
types to cover different needs and to provide variety.
LMS connectivity features – Both tools have features that allow the developer to define
the LMS connectivity settings for the published course and then to save these settings. As
with anything to do with an LMS, how close these settings get you to plug-and-play
connectivity with your LMS will vary, but it’s still a significant advantage compared to
developing courseware in other technologies.
Flash-based output – Both Articulate and Captivate produce Flash-based courses that
play in a standard browser (of course, Adobe’s Flash Player must be installed). But even
in this similarity, there is a difference to note. Captivate publishes courses in a single
SWF (Flash) file, whereas Articulate publishes the course as a “package” that includes
multiple SWF files in a pre-defined directory structure.
Learning interactions – Both packages can produce low to moderate complexity
learning interactions and both can support branching. The type of interactions, the
sophistication, and the ease-of-development varies with each package.
Skins, color schemes, and interface customizations – Both packages allow use
interface (UI) customizations. The developer can change color schemes, button labels,
turn on /off certain features, and can change other UI elements.

4. Multiple Criteria Analysis for Cybersecurity Service Learning
Multicriteria analysis (MCA) is a collection of methodologies that can be used to compare,
select, or rank multiple disaster risk reduction alternatives that involve incommensurate
attributes. MCA is well suited to provide a framework for systematic discussion and
understanding of complex and value-laden tradeoffs involved with disaster management decision
making. Examining the risks and opportunities of policies to reduce disaster risk in light of
global climate change is a “wicked” problem, which may involve tens of thousands of decision
variables, high levels of uncertainty and important decision stakes. Successful disaster risk
reduction policies require analyzing the tradeoffs and uncertainties involved among objectives
such as economic growth, pollution control costs, employment, and emissions of air pollutants.
Even members of the same environmental group or air quality department are unlikely to share
unanimous positions on the rate they are willing to trade-off particular quantified criteria (and
other valuation questions). MCA does not require monetary cost criteria techniques and
constitutes a broad method for assessing disaster management policies in a structured and
defensible framework. Specifically, MCA techniques are capable of handling quantitative
variables (such as economic damages caused to buildings and property), qualitative factors (such
as the degree of ecological damage), and ordinal rankings (for example, a set of disaster
management alternatives listed from most to least preferred). Hence, the field of MCA is wellsuited for eliciting and modeling the preferences of stakeholders involved in the disaster risk
reduction process.
The rapid growth of MCA techniques for disaster risk reduction and emergency
preparedness over the past four decades is due to a number of factors, including the emergence
of software and algorithms for solving complex environmental problems and the ability of MCA
to help disaster management stakeholders to formulate their values and preferences, to quantify
these priorities, and to apply them to a particular policy context. This process often involves
reconciling incommensurate quantities. For example, the units of one policy attribute (oil
cleanup costs) may be in dollars and those of another (safety) may be in species lost due to an oil
spill. MCA techniques for disaster risk reduction are widely used to identify policy alternatives
that are dominated by at least one other alternative (i.e., have poorer values on some criteria, and
no better values on another criterion) and can be categorized into Multiple Objective
Mathematical Programming (MOMP) and Multi-Attribute Decision Making (MADM). MADM
applies to a discrete set of explicit alternatives (i.e. when the set of alternatives can be defined by
listing its finite, and usually small, members). On the other hand, in MOMP, a set of alternatives
is implicitly defined by a set of constraints to be satisfied, resulting in a large (or infinite) set of
decision alternatives. MOMP problems are often formulated as linear, integer, or nonlinear
mathematical programming problems.

The remainder of this paper focuses on the discrete case, MADM, for the selection of tools
for cybersecurity education. Here, the highest objective is usually a broadly defined goal to
improve cybersecurity education, which in turn is broken down into a hierarchy of criteria or
objectives, with the lower levels becoming more detailed and measurable, but more conflicting.
Performance indicators (also referred to as criteria or attributes) ascertain the extent to which
these disaster management objectives are achieved. Next, the implementation of MADM
techniques through computer technologies known as Decision Support Systems (DSS) are
discussed.
Analyzing a real-world multi-criteria cybersecurity management problématique consists of three
key steps: (1) Problem construction, where a list of all alternatives, criteria to assess alternatives,
and the stakeholder’s objectives are identified. (2) Preference elicitation and aggregation, in
which the decision maker’s disaster management preferences within and across criteria are
modeled and aggregated; (3) Implementation, in which the constructed preference model is
applied to evaluate all disaster risk reduction alternatives. Step (1) formulates a decision
management problem in the context of MADM, identifying the set of alternatives,
A= {a1 , a 2 ,..., a n } and the set of criteria, C= {c1 , c 2 ,...cq } . This step involves construction of the
decision matrix (also called the payoff matrix, performance matrix, information matrix, decision
table etc.) which shows the consequence of disaster management alternative ai on criterion c j
for every i = 1, …, n and j = 1, …, q, denoted by mij , representing the (i,j)-entry of an n×q
matrix, shown in Figure 1. Note that a consequence does not include preference information.
Clearly, for quantitative criteria such as emergency response time in seconds, objective
measurements can be easily identified, while consequences for qualitative criteria such as social
vulnerability may contain some ambiguity.
In Step (2), a stakeholder’s cybersecurity management preferences can be expressed on
consequences, called values, and preferences on criteria, known as weights. Values, preferences
on consequences, are obtained by processing consequences to reflect the disaster manager’s
needs or objectives: preference data are subjectively refined data to reflect that reflect a disaster
manager’s preferences. Generally, the relationship between consequences (relatively objective
and original raw data) and values for a cybersecurity manager can be expressed as v j (ai )  f j (mij ) ,
where v j (a i ) and mij are a value and a consequence measurement, respectively; f j () is a realvalued function that maps consequences to values. The disaster manager values over all criteria
for alternative ai are expressed as a value vector, v (ai )  (v1 (ai ), v2 (ai ),..., vq (a i )) . Assuming that the
weight for criterion c j  C is w j    then the disaster manager’s weight vector, w= w1 , w2 ,..., wq , is
q

normalized to 1, i.e.

w

j

1.

j 1

After the problem is structured (Step 1) and preferences are obtained on consequences (Step
2) an aggregation model is needed to generate an overall assessment for each alternative, thereby
solving the specified disaster management problématiques. Mathematically, for ai  A, the
evaluation of disaster management alternative ai , V( ai )= F (v(ai ), w) is a real-valued mapping
from the value vector V( ai ) and the weight vector w to a numerical evaluation of ai , V( ai ). A

q

typical example is the linear additive value function, V( ai )=  w j  v j (ai ) , as defined in “utility
j 1

theory” (Keeney and Raiffa, 1976)

Table 1. Effects Table of Performance Matrix in MCDA consisting of Alternatives, Criteria and
Weights

There are a number of approaches for MADM with respect to disaster risk reduction. We
will discuss five approaches here. As discussed above, utility theory (belonging to the “American
School” of decision making) is characterized by axiomatically defined utility functions and
elicitation methods that are consistent with a set of assumptions about the preference structure of
the decision makers. These Multi-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) procedures use a
performance matrix or effects table (Table 1). The overall utility (attractiveness) of a disaster
reduction alternative is derived from the sum of the measured value of its attributes. The
attributes are transformed into single dimensionless utilities using complex utility functions
which are assessed for each attribute. Elaborate techniques have been established to ensure
independence of criteria by interviewing decision makers (Keeney and Raffia 1976).
Second, “outranking methods” from the “European School” produce a (weak) ordering of
disaster reduction alternatives and employ pair-wise comparisons. The Electre method
(Elimination and choice corresponding to reality) (Roy, 1968) uses pairwise comparison of
options (with regards to the measured value of each criterion) and selects one over the other if
one disaster reduction alternative is better in most criteria and not unacceptably worse in the
remaining criteria. Each pair of alternatives (ai, aj) is compared with respect a concordance index
c(i, j) and a discordance index d(i, j). The concordance index c(i, j) is a weighted sum of the
number of criteria in which ai is better than aj. The discordance index, d(i, j) is the maximum
weighted difference in criterion levels among criteria for which ai is worse than aj. Threshold
values are established for concordance and discordance. Many versions of the Electre method
have been proposed. For example, Electre I can be used for selection problems and Electre II, III
and IV for ranking problems. PROMETHEE (Brans et al, 1986) is another popular outranking
method. A third group of methods use the matrix in Error! Reference source not found.
directly. For example, Simple Additive Weighting scales the Table 1 scores, applies criteria
weights, adds the mij values in each row of the matrix, and selects the top ranked alternative.
Compromise Programming (Zeleny, 1982) constitutes another approach using Table 1, ranking
alternatives according to their closeness to a so-called 'utopia' point.

Fourth, hierarchy trees are used in many disaster management problems to define the
structure of the decision problem. This hierarchical structure allows the decision-maker to
structure the system into manageable sub-systems, whilst maintaining the relationships among
components. AHP uses the definitions of relative importance to evaluate the weights received by
individual decision criterion and the score received by each option for a given criterion. This
process takes the form of a number of pairwise comparisons. The decision-maker evaluates each
criterion against all the others. The relative importance is assigned on a nine-point scale, with 1
being equal importance and 9 being very strongly more important. The value of this relative
importance is assigned to more important criteria and the reciprocal to the lesser important
criteria. After assigning all the relative comparisons, the principal eigenvector of the effects table
is calculated for each criterion. These are normalised across all the criteria to unity. The
following set of steps to carry out the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) on a disaster risk
reduction problem are modified from Saaty (1980, 2000): state the disaster risk reduction
problématique problem and embed it into the broader context; structure a hierarchy of the
criteria, sub-criteria, properties of alternatives, and the alternatives; prioritize the subcriteria with
respect to their criteria; enter the pairwise comparison judgements; and calculate priorities.
A fifth MCA approach involves rank order based methods that assign weights to the
individual disaster management criteria according to a statement of importance or rank. (Barron
and Barrett 1996). These are usually in the form ‘Criterion 1 (c1) is more important than
Criterion 2 (c2), which is more important than Criterion 3 (c3)’, and so on, written c1  c2  c3 .
Assuming that the total sum of the weights will equal 1.0 the probability density function for this
example will be a triangular distribution with the extreme points at (0,0,1), (0,1,1) and (1,1,1). In
general, a set of feasible weights and the shape of the probability density function for the feasible
weight set can be defined. These sets and distributions are the basis for the Rank Order Centroid
(Nijkamp et al. 1990), the SMARTER technique (Edwards and Barron 1994), and the Range of
Values (also known as the Extreme Value) method (Yakowitz and Weltz 1998). The Facilitator
Multiple Objective Decision Support System (DNR et al. 1999) is a generic MCA tool which
uses algorithms and aggregation techniques developed by the USDA Agricultural Research
Service in Tucson, Arizona (Lane et al. 1991, Yakowitz et al. 1992). Facilitator reports two
extreme values, the maximum additive value and the minimum additive value. This weighting
method is known as the Range of Values (Extreme Value) method and the aggregation is a
weighted summation.

5. ANP Modeling
An ANP model has been created for the Cybersecurity Selection problem with dependence and
feedback for analyzing the Yangtze River flood management problem. The point in time
considered is the onset of the 2014 spring semester, when professors were developing the
cybersecurity service learning initative. The model was created in order to determine the optimal
rapid content authoring/cybersecurity development tools for decision makers. Four content
authoring/cybersecurity development tools are considered: Articulate Studio, Adobe Captive and
Trivantis Lectora (or none of these)
Four additional clusters (economic cluster, environmental cluster, safety cluster, and the
social cluster are shown in the ANP decision model of Figure 4). For example, the safety cluster

consists of two nodes: safety with respect to the civilian population and flood rescuers. In Figure
4, an arrow from one cluster to another means that at least one element in the cluster is connected
to elements in the other to form a pairwise comparison set, with comparisons being done for
importance or preference with respect to the source element. There is said to be feedback when
an arrow goes in both directions between clusters. Figure 4 illustrates the clusters, nodes and
connections in the decision model. A workshop in Wuhan, China in 2004 was held to determine
the preferences for various stakeholders.
The judgments used are from the Fundamental Scale of the AHP in which 1 is equally
important, 3 is moderately more important, 5 is strongly more important, 7 is very strongly more
important, and 9 is extremely more important, with 2, 4, 6, and 8 being “between”. The
complete supermatrix is a 16 x 16 table with a row and column for each node of the model. The
nodes are grouped by cluster, and each pair of clusters is called a component of the supermatrix.
Clusters that are connected from a cluster (because nodes are connected) are pairwise compared
for influence on the source cluster. The priority vector in the first column Table 2 is interpreted
to mean that the Safety cluster is far the most important with 38.6% of the concern followed by
the Environment with 24.2%. The value from the cluster matrix that corresponds to a component
is multiplied by all of the entries in that component in the supermatrix. The process of
multiplying the cluster matrix times the supermatrix in this way results in the weighted
supermatrix. The final solution is provided by the limit matrix which is obtained by raising the
weighted supermatrix to powers until it converges. The final result is shown in Table 3.
Table 2 Cluster Matrix
1 Alternatives 2 Economic
1 Alternatives 0.000
1.000
2 Economic
0.168
0.000
3 Video Encode 0.242
0.000
4 Quizzes
0.386
0.000
5 Flash
0.204
0.000

3 Video Encode 4 Quizzes
1.000
1.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

5 Flash
1.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Table 3. The Synthesized Results from the Supermatrix
Node Name

Limiting Values from
the Supermatrix

1 Articulate Studio
2 Adobe Captive
3 Trivantis Lectora
4 Do not purchase above tools
generate table of contents
convert PPT to course
motion screen capture
interactive elements
scenario branching

0.107489
0.148022
0.142488
0.102002
0.014876
0.019280
0.006489
0.043579
0.063527

Priorities (Limiting
Values Normalized
by Cluster)
0.21498
0.29604
0.28498
0.20400
0.17662
0.22891
0.07704
0.51742
0.52580

complete control over animations
interfaces with PPT
feature rich
upfront cost
maintenance costs
flexibility
multiple quizzes

0.057292
0.143855
0.048989
0.028252
0.023996
0.026297
0.023568

0.47420
0.74597
0.25403
0.27667
0.23499
0.25753
0.23080

The final priorities for the alternative courses of action are extracted from Table 3 are displayed
as the final results in Table 4, which shows that the second alternative is best. This is the
situation where Adobe Captivate is selected for the cybersecurity online education program.
The option that was initially adopted was the first one: Articulate Studio. The decision makers
were fully prepared to implement the model’s best choice, but did not do it because of cost
concerns. However, the decision will now be revisited in light of this model.
Table 4. The Final Priorities for the Alternatives of Action
1 Articulate Studio
2 Adobe Captive
3 Trivantis Lectora
4 Do not purchase above tools

0.215
0.296
0.285
0.204

6. Conclusions
MCDM is a collection of methodologies to compare, select, or rank multiple alternatives that
involve incommensurate attributes. MCDM is well-suited for eliciting and modeling the
preferences of stakeholders and for improving the coordination among cybersecurity decision
makers, educators agencies, organizations and affected citizens. A Decision Support System
(DSS) architecture is put forth that integrates the latest advances in MCDM and cybersecurity
management. This allows for the encapsulation and transfer of knowledge about the online
cybersecurity courses . In particular the use of MCDM for cybersecurity e-learning can help to
facilitate the coordination among key decision makers. The ANP-based DSS SuperDecisions was
used to improve cybersecurity decision making and to select Adobe Captivate.
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